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COMMODORE

¬

ent 7Ylen
Commodore Somerville Nicholson of the

Unitod Stales Navy in a letter from 1837
R Street N W Washington D C says

Your Peruna has been and is
now used by so many of my
friends and as a
sure cure for catarrh that I am
convinced of its curative qualities
and I recommend
it to all persons suffering from
that complaint S Nicholson
United States Minister to Guatemala

Endorses Pe-ru-- na

Dr W Godfrey Hunter U S Minister
to Guatemala ex member of Congress
from Kentucky in a letter from Washing-
ton

¬

D C writes
I am fully satisfied that your Peruna

is an efficacious remedy for catarrh as I
and many of my friends have been bene-
fitted

¬

by its use W G Hunter M D
Member of Congress From Virginia

Writes
Hon G R Brown Martinville Va

ex member of Congress Fifth District
50th Congress writes

I cheerfully give my endorsement to
your Peruna as a cure for catarrh Its
beneficial results have been so fully dem-
onstrated

¬

that its use is essential to all
persons suffering from that disease

Hon G R Brown
The day was when men of prominence

hesitated to give their testimonials to pro-
prietary

¬

medicines for publication This
remains true to day of most proprietary
medicines But Peruna has become so
justly famous its merits are known to so
many people of high and low stations that
no one hesitates to see his name in print
recommending Peruna

The highest men in our nation have
given Peruna a strong endorsemeut Men
representing all classes and stations are
equally represented

NICHOLSON

Recommends ProminTestify

acquainanccs

unhesitatingly

COMMODORE- -

derive satisfac-
tory results Peruna

your pleased
advice gratis

Address President
Hartman Sanitarium
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REPEATING RIFLES
No matter your preferences are about a rifle
some one of the eight different Winchester models- -

will suit you Winchester Rifles are made calibers
shooting any from rabbits to grizzly bears

and styles and weights Whichever model youj
select you can count its well and finished

reliable in action and a strong accurate shooter
FREEi illustrated catatoque
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS NEW HAVEN CONN- -
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS
FROM POINTS

GREATLY REDUCED EAST
INDIANA WESTERN AND LOUISVILLE KY

September 15th and 6th Return limit 30 days

nONT MISS THIS CHANCE
To visit old home and aeo your friends other days

isriniiiLPii iNOinnr companys AQENT

TOWSSENP Gei BTal Passenger and Tlcct Agent Ionl Mo

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY LANDS
ASSINIBOIA CANADA

The Garden of the
The wheat crop this year will average 30 bus per acre Water

Fuel Good Roads Land this district may be for

700 to 800 per acre
23 TOWNSHIPS TO FROM

Buy direct from- - the owners Why pay agents commission We prefer deal direct
with purchasers Write for particulars

WM PEARSON CO 383 MAIN ST WINNIPEG
CANADA

FREE TO WOMEN
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To prove the healing ana
cleansing power lxtlne
Toilet Antiseptlo we will
mail a large trial package
with book instructions
abffolntelv This not
a tiny sample but a large
package enough con-
vince- anyone its value
Women all over the country
are praising Paxtinc for what

has done local ireai
ment female Ills

all inflammation and discharges wonderful a
vaginal douche for sore throat nasal

catarrh a mouth wash and remove tartar
and the eth Send today a postal card
will do

Soldbydrnsfridtsorscntpostpaldbyns CO

t9ta larjjo box Satisfaction
THE JAXTON CO Boston Mass

Columbus Afft

Omaha Xeb Send for Catalogue

CHAMPION TRUSS EASY TO FIT
EASY TO WEAR

At Tour Physicians Advice BOOKLET FKEE
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do not prompt and ¬

from the use of write
at once Dr Hartman giving a state-
ment

¬

of case and he will be
give you his valuable

Dr Hartman of The
Columbus Ohio
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cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world

AMMUNITION
of U-- M G make is now
accepted by shooters as
the worlds standard for

it shoots well in any gun

Your dealer sells it
The Union Metallic

Cartridge Co
Bridgeport - - Gonn

Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Pap r

W N Uf Omaha

-
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REPORTS ARE EXAGGERATED

Crops Are Not as Badly Damaged as
at First Reported

NEW YORK It G Dun Coi
Weekly Review of Trade says

Business has made moderate prog-
ress during the past week despite un-

usual opposition from the elements
When all other industries are to
considerable degree dependent upoc
agricultural conditions reports of se
rious injury to crops by cold and
wet weather are not calculated tc

stimulate confidence Subsequent cor
respondence indicated that the amount
of damage has been exaggerated as
usual and prospects brightened

The car shortage is beginning to be
felt especially in the Pittsburg dis-

trict
¬

whore sufficient labor cannot be
secured for handling freight Man
ufacturing plants arc well occupied
as a rule even the textile mills re¬

porting less idle machinery and at
Chicago there J s notable pressure for
implements and hardware Lumber is
n better demand as structural ac-

tivity
¬

revives Payments are season-
ably

¬

prompt except where late crops
delay settlement and the outlook for
fall and winter business contains
much that is encouraging Railway
earnings thus far reported for Septem-

ber
¬

show an average gain of 103G
over last year In the iron and steel
industry quotations have been declin-
ing

¬

for some months and a large ton-

nage
¬

of business is held back in the
expectation that still better terms may
be offered Uneasiness over the Tabor
situation aggravates the difficulty al-

though
¬

late developments in the
building trades are most encouraging
in this respect

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT

Condition of Corn in Nebraska and
Other States

NEW YORK The weather bureaus
weekly crop bulletin says in part

Except in Iowa northern Missouri
and eastern Nebraska where exces-
sive moisture has prevented rapid ri-

pening
¬

the com crop has made sat-
isfactory progress the bulk of early
planting over the southern portion ot
the belt being practically safe from
frost In Iowa northern Missouri and
eastern Nebraska the advance has
been very slow and the bulk of the
fcrop over the northwest portion of thb
corn belt will require from two tc
three weeks of ripening weather

The northwest portion of the corn
belt has been threatened with dam-
age from the recent cold the freezing
temperatures occurring in the north-
ern Rocky mountain districts having
extended as far eastward as the west-
ern

¬

portions of Dakota and northwest
Nebraska on the 14th and lotth but
with the exception of the Dakotas no
serious injury has resulted

BRAINED WHILE SOUND ASLEEP

Triple Murder Committed Near Red
Cloud by Unknown Fiend

RED CLOUD Mrs Elsa Payne hei
daughter Mrs Ada Williamson and
her granddaughter were murdered
Tuesday night at their home fourteen
miles south of this city in Kansas
The bodies of the old lady and the
child were found in bed Mrs Wil-

liamson had been dragged from the
house through a wire fence which
tore off some of her night clothes
Her body was found in a draw with
indications of an attempted outrage
Her head Avas beaten almost beyond
recognition

Indications are that the murderer
used the beam of a corn cultivator to
kill his victims A beam that had
been broken had been in the barn sev-

eral
¬

weeks It was found in the ravine
near the body of Mrs Williamson
covered with blood A close examina-
tion of this beam disclosed that mix-

ed
¬

in with the blood were gray brown
and black hairs

SEARCHING FOR A MURDERER

Sheriff of Webster County Out on the
Trail

INAVALE Neb The sheriff of
is

or tmrteen men searching ior
murderer of Mrs Payne her daughter
and granddaughter at their home near
Red Cloud last night A man

was seen here
Just before the arrival of the sheriff
He went to a corn field south of towa
and has not been seen since

While there is no proof that Madi-
son

¬

killed the women if found he will
be held pending an investigation oi
at least until after the is held
by the coroner

Trolley Breaks Record
An electric car ran at the

rate of 106 4 miles per on the
Zossen road on Friday said
o be the speed ever attained

The engineers in charge of the ex-

periments
¬

expect that 125 miles an
aour will be reached The experi-
menting

¬

which is ¬

of various electrical companies
and banks organized for purpose
ias just the trials for the

time
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THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Latest Quotations Trom South
Omaha and Kansas City

H H K-fr--H H-H-H---h4

South omaiia
CATTLE There was not an excessive

run of cattle nd as the demand
was in Rood shape the market was fairly
active ami eneralty steady on desirable
grades of killers There were quite a
few corn fed steers on hand and some
of thm were of bettcre quality than any
that have been received here in some
little time The top price of the day
was JV73 which is also the highest price
for some little time The market on de ¬

sirable corn feds could be quoted firm
The demand for cow stuff wns apparent ¬

ly fully equal to the supply and all
grades sold in Just about the same
notches they did yesterday Trading
could not be quoted as exactly activebut still the cattle kept moving towardthe scales and the hulk of them was
disposed of in good season Bulls veal
calves and stags showed no
change The Mocker and feeder markettook on considerable life and tradingwas active with prices a little stronger
There were about 100 ears shipped to thecountry which cleaned up the supply on
hand In fairly suld shape and madespeculators anxious for fresh cattle Thegood heavy cattle of course sold to good
advantage

HOGS There was a liberal run
of hogs and as Chicago was quoted most ¬
ly 10c lower the of prices was
downward hero also Packers started inbidding WlOc lower but salesmen werenot willing to take off over a nickel andfor that reason tilling was rather slow

start to linish About half of thehogs were late in arriving and that fact
of course helped to make trading slow
The heavy hogs sold largely from Sr tiO
to UOo medium weights went from 515
to 570 and lights sold from 370 to 5S0

SHEEP Quotations for grass stockGood to choice lambs fair to
good N23S U0 good to choiceyearlings VSZl s6a fair to good year-
lings

¬

325Sa30 good to choice wethers
3 23340 fair to good wethers JlilafiSM

gpod to choice ewes J275300 fair to
good ewes 332C3 feeder lambs 537
4M23 feeder 23j350 feeder
wethers 30017325 feeder ewes 5150JF250

KAXSAS CITV
The market for corn fed cat-

tle
¬

was steady for wintered westerns
lower and weak for steady
to strong for stockers and feeders
steady to strong for cows weak choice
export and dressed beef steers- - 173g550
fair to good 425 0475 stockers and
feeders 2251 133 western fed steers

4 20CMSO Texas and Tndian steers 300
3C0 Texas cows 175T270 native cows

150375 native heifers 240i400 can
ners 115a233 bulls 225Q300 calves
173Ji530
HOGS The market was steady to 5c

lower top 610 bulk of sales 5390JJ 6M
heavy 5MfC0 packers 5901FCO5
light S50LU0 yorkers 0051X010 pigs
5375 JJC05

SHEEP AXD LAMBS The market was
strong native lambs 3251i550 western
lambs 290483 fed ewes 2305375
Texas clipped 23Cr400 Texas
clipped sheep 2401 75 stockers and
feeders 2001340

HAWAIIANS SEEK STATEHOOD

Republicans Ask It In All County Con-

ventions
¬

HONOLULU The republicans of
the five counties comprising the com-

monwealth
¬

of Hawaii have met in con-

vention
¬

to nominate candidates for
the various county offices which are
to be filled by ballot on November 3

the election being the first to be held
under the new county government
act

The various conventions
mixed tickets the natives running
well with the whites in the contests
for places on the tickets

The various platform express ap-

proval
¬

of the administration of Gov-

ernor
¬

Dole and recommendations are
made that strong fight be made on
the floor of the national congress for
the admission of the Hawaiian is-

lands
¬

to statehood Several of the
platforms urge that a determined ef
fort be made to secure more liberal
federal appropriations for the Hawa-
iian

¬

islands much work of a neces-
sary

¬

character being neglected in the
islands for lack of means to properly
carry it on

Cotton Finds Quiet Time
WASHINGTON The following bul-

letin
¬

was posted at the navy depart-
ment

¬

Admiral Cotton cables from Bey
root on September 17 that Beyroot is
quiet and nothing of importance has

Webster county here with a posse j occurred since Saturday last

resem-
bling Thomas Madison

inquest

BERLIN
5 hour

military
highest

company com-
posed

this
resumed

third

local

particular

fairlv

endencsy

from

JiIOSl75
lambs

yearlings

CATTLE

quarantine

yearlings

nominated

a

LUC hoti c fibrmt tbo pneo nf fho
consul is expected soon

Some
lofinifo

viee

Palma Reaches Santiago
SANTIAGO Cuba President Palma

arrived here from Puerto Principe
The presidents journey here was
through a wild picturesque country
whose inhabitants have the reputa-
tion of being the most restless in

Cuba They gathered at all the rail-

road stations and were very enthusi-

astic

Must Pass Examination
LINCOLN Neb At a meeting of

the board of secretaries of the state
board of health it was decided to hold
the first examination under the new
law on the second Wednesday in No-

vember
¬

According to law it will be
necessary hereafter for physicians
who wish to practice in Nebraska to
pass a state examination in order to
secure certificates Formerly diplo-

mas
¬

from reputable medical colleges
were sufficient to secure diplomas

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS
With the chilling nir of fall comes nn

extra tax on weak kidneys Its the time
Doans Kidney Pills arc needed now
recognized the world over as the chief
Kidnej and Bladder remedy

Aching backs arc cased Hip back and
loin pains overcome Swelling of the

DenaFiEUJ Isn It wns
called rheumatissi 1 could
get no relief from the doc ¬

tors 1 begin to Improve on
taking Doans sample and
got two boxes at oar drug¬

gists and although OS j ears
of age 1 am almost a new
man I was troubled a pood
deal with my water had to
get up four and live times ft
TilIif Hint trnulile iJ over
with and once mora 1 can
i est the night through y
backache is ali gone and I
thank you ever so much for
the wonderful medicine
Doans Kidney Illls j
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Desirable Cure
Perhaps your stomach trouble is

due to over eating Maginnia Why
dent you try the fast cure

The fasht cure is it Begorry
thots the cure Oini afther wanting
The fashter the betther

Insist mi tettlnic It
Some grocers say they dont keep De ¬

fiance Starch because they have a stock
in hand of 12 brands which they
know cannot be sold to a customer who
has once used the 10 oz pkg Defiance
Starch for vhe same money

Sand dross and gold placed together
in the fire each finds its own level

A good housewife is like the ocean
very tidy

Smokers fiud Lewis Single Binderstraight oc cigar better quality than most
10c brands Lewis Factory Peoria 111

Fully half our earthly trouble is the
result of calling things by another
name

Take care of the dimes and you
wont have to break a dollar bill for
car fare

Allens Foot Ease Wonderful Remedy
Have tried ALLENS FOOT EASE and

find it to be a certain cure and gives com-

fort
¬

to one suffering with sore tender and
swollen feet I will recommend ALLENS
FOOT EASE to my friends as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy Mrs N
H Guilford New Orleans La

Make good use of other mens brains

An enterprising museum manager
claims to have the lie that George
Washington refused to tell

More Flexible and Lasting
wont shako out or blow out by usinR
Defianco Starch you obtain better results
than possible with any other brand and
one third more-- for samo money

As the hod carrier goes up so goes
the house

An Odd Scrap Basket
Girls do you want a scrap basket

that will be picturesque and different
from anything you have ever had be-

fore
¬

If you do ask your binicr
to take you to see your fisherm be-

fore
¬

your summer outing endo and
either buy or beg from him a genuine
eel pot Not a brand new unused
one but an old and grayish brown af-

fair that has really seen service He
will have plenty of them and will
surely be glad to let you have just
what you are looking for Take your
prize home with you tie your favorite
ribbons through the two little han-
dles

¬

at the sides hang it by your writ ¬

ing desk and you have a treasure
which will excite much admiration

The Demand for Change
There is over 100000000 in half

dollars quarters dimes nickels and
cents in circulation about 80000000
in silver dollars 75000000 in one dol-

lar
¬

bills and 45000000 in two dollar
bills And still the cry is for change
change In New York the street car
companies instruct conductors to re-

fuse
¬

anything larger than a 2 bill for
fare owing to the impracticability of
carrying enough change to break up
the fives and tens that would be fore
ed upon them A majority of fares
are paid in nickels then come in the
order named dimes quarters halves
and pennies There is an occasional
dollar and now and then a 2 bill Wo-
men

¬

are responsible for most of the
paper money that goes Into pock-
ets

¬

of conductors

CUBS FOOD

They Thrive on Grape Nuts
Healthy babies dont cry and the

well nourished baby that is fed on
Grape Nuts is never a crying baby
Iany babies who cannot take any

other food relish the perfect food
Grape Nuts and get well

My little baby was given up by
three doctors who said that the con-
densed

¬

milk on which I had fed it had
ruined the childs stomach One of
the doctors told me that the only
thing to do would be to try Grape
Nuts so I got some and prepared it as
follows I soaked iy2 tablespoonfuls
in one pint of cold water for half an
hour then I strained off the liquid and
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strain-
ed

¬

Grape Nuts juice with six teaspoon-
fuls

¬

of rich milk put in a pinch of
salt and a little sugar warmed it and
gave it to baby every two hours

In this simple easj way I saved
babys life and have built her up to a
strong healthy child rosy and laugh-
ing

¬

The food must certainly be per-
fect

¬

to have such a wonderful effect
as this I can truthfully say I think
it is the best food in world to
raise delicate babie3 on and is also
a delicious healthful food for grown ¬

ups as we have discovered in our fam ¬

ily Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich

Grape Nuts is equally valuable to
the strong healthy man or woman

Grape Nuts food stands for the true
theory of health

Look in each package for a copy
of the famous little book The Road
to Wellville

35S5SKPW

limbs nml dropsy signs vanish They
correct urine with brick dust sediment
high colored pain in poshing dribbling
frequency bed wetting DoanB Kidney
Pills remove calculi and gravel Relievo
heart palpitation sleeplessness headache
nervousness dizziness

Moans
Kidneg
fills
CIHT5

the

the

111k

J

DAXTiut BrnixnH Kahbah
-- - I received Ihe freo wun- -

Doans Kidney IM
or five years I have lwl

much pain in in v buck which
physicians Raid arose froui
my kidneys Four Iiosch of
1 anb Kidney IMIli ha e en¬

tirely curt d the trouble 1
think I own my life to theao
lls mid I want totnow it HMlIK JUVIt

Daxter bprings Kana

rAi sinrrn Va I dif¬

fered over twelve inonilit
with I aiu in thcKiunllof my
back Medicines and plas ¬

ters gate onlv temporary
eiu f DounsKidney Illfa

cured me K H

Falmouth Viw

The most beautiful thing about a
woman is herself

Those Who Have Tried It
will uso no Deflnnco Cold Writer
Stnrch has no equal iu Quantity or Qual ¬

ity IB oz for 10 cents Other brands cju
tain onlv lii o

A kiss is without form yet it some
times forms lives

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
Via

WABASH RAILROAD
Home Visitors Excursion to points

in Indiana Ohio and Kentucky sold
Sept 1st Slh 15th and Oct tith at
very low rate long Iimt returning

HALF FARE
Baltimore Md and return sold Sept
17th 18th and 19th

Little Hock Ark and return sold
Oct 2nd 3rd and Ith

Detroit Mich and return sold Oct
14th 15th Ifith and 17th

Homeseekers Excursion to many
points South and Southeast one way
and round trip tickets sold the first
and third Tuesdays of each month

The Wabash is the only line pass ¬

ing the Worlds Fair Grounds giving
all a view of the buildings and
grounds Through connections No
bus transfer this route Elegant
equipment consisting of sleepers
FHEB reclining chair cars and hign
back coaches on all trains

Ask your agent to route you via
the- - Wabash For rates folders and
ail information call at Wabash City
office 1C01 Farnam street or address

HARRY E MOORES
Genl Agt Pass Depf

Omaha Neb

A lie made out of the whole clollJ
should prove more satisfactory than
a patt-iied-u-n story

Money refunded for each package o
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat ¬

isfactory

When a man tells you that he feels
like a fish out of water it may be
merely a gentle hint for you to ask
him to take something
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